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IMUILRS
the faster car's, ea.''P me n.t. ,

"It ,ia essential jhat tta .J927
mHel Uotoriat aboard be a , stu-
dent of correct driving methods.

ment from Its-- national iheadqnar-ter- s

here today, urged the import-
ance ot largef proportion'o mo-

del motorists for StTv- -

A uniformly, progressive motor-do- m.

demands that thftvmotariat'a
qualifications keep pace with the,
cars he drives, it Is pointed out by
Thos. P, Henry, president of the
national motoring body, of he will
be at the wheel of a ca? which has
been improved fajr,eyond hla own
capabilities to meet the new situ-

ations of motoring. , 5 ;
Mr Henry sounded the warning

that advanced ideas of traffic reg-

ulation and uniformity in driving
customs are: not' more important
than the .. development : of respon-
sibility on! the .part; qflthe individ-
ual user on the highway,

STAIR OVOGUES

IN AUTO OESIGTJS

Chryslers tmpfess Upon Ob-

server Exactness of Art
and Efficiency

With their appearance, new
smartness, new comfort, new rich-
ness of Upholstery and fittings,
the Chrysler "70" cars now on
display at the annual automobile
show, apparently will inaugurate
distinctly new vogues in automo-
bile body designing, judging from
the comment of show visitors.

He should advance - a mucn m
knowledge aa the car haa adj
vanced.mechanicallv, ,a4 bQuld
discard many ttmhonqredut
hazardous customs

t .He k
that stopping distances, everl itn
four-whe- el brakes, are not nVdir-

ect proportion - to the apeed at
which a car la traveling.

"Imagination should Improve aa
much in the new motorist aa ac-

celeration and powr are increased
in the new cars. One of the big
needs Is the surer foresight which
will enable the mode motorist to
be always dfbr what the
tother driver intends to do. This
improvement has long been need-

ed. The majority of motorists
have been able, to foresee that a
broken, down car would not be
ahl to climb a hill Safely. They
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OPERATORS URGED

American Automobile Body
Issues Statement From

Headquarters
WASHINGTON, D. C. Parall-

eling the introduction of new car
models for 1927, the American
Automobile association, in a state

ness is an important factor in as-

suring permanent occupancy.
"The uninviting building, the

structure with the stark, colorless,
walls, and the blank outline, is
under an unnecessary , handicap.
With modern methods ""of design
and construction, it is a simple
matter to employ color to relieve
the monotony of a building. Some
simple decorative scheme worked
into, a structure with 'setbacks'
easily relieves the harsh effect of
a series of bare steps leading up
to a water tank on the roof.

"Business imen everywhere are
beginning to look upon the buud-ine- s

they occupy in much the same
critical manner that they consider
their business stationery, or their
clpthing. Individuality, dignity
and a pleasant appearance are de-

sired. A

"The exercise of good taste in
construction will help and proba-
bly has already begun to correct
the European view that America
lacks appreciation for art.

"When the European traveler
finds a skyline of graceful build-
ings; when hie sees the drab walls
along the streets relieved by
cheerful color, he will form a
higher opinion of Amercia's aes-

thetic sense.

--- .
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have been in the habit of watch-
ing for such ears, and passing
them whenever they f could.. But
the - same motorists , Invariably
failed to form , an impression ot
the other fellow a a driver and
watch him closely.

"Altogether the 1327 motorist
should' be bead and shoulders
above jhis predeccsosra. Offered
the further advantages of safer
cars, there la no reason why he
should not be able to make real
headway in accident prevention
and enjoy the fullest benefits ot
motoring." ;

.

Portland.-M-ei r & Frank will
spend $750,000 in 1927 building
program.

"We know by this time," he
said, "that the human equation is
present in the-- majority of acci-

dents and in these cases it Is the
presence Ktofi the 'Minus that
counts. We. need a 1927 model
motorist mora thaH we need model
cars as the manufacturer nas at
ready done more to make his car
perfect than the driver has done
to make his driving a hundred per
cent efficient. There is no doubt
whatever that one of our great
needs is better and more intelli-
gent driving.

"We have ample proof of this
in the fact that relatively fewer
members' of our clubs are Involved
id accidents! .We attribute tnis
not so mucjh.. to the safety educa-
tion conducted by our .clubs as to
the fact that our members consti-
tute by and large a highly intelli-
gent group. ,

"The 1927 model motorist
should drive his' car at more in-

telligent variations of speed than
his 1926 predecessor, who often
mistook safety devices for a li-

cense to ignore all possibility of
disaster. He will recognize as a
fact that a car traveling 50 niles
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Plans furnished by Salem Brick & Tile Co.

the rear. Dining loom and kitchen are likewise
large and cheerful.

On the second, floor are two exceptionally
large bedrooms and bath. One of these has an

open fireplace, an
unusual feature

. - . in a home of this

HOMES are coming more and moreSMALL popular favor, not only because they
are cheaper to build but for-- the reason chiefly
that .modern housewives have lost the oldtimeideathat thelarge home is ir 1

Nineteen Portland . factories
built or bought new homes during
192&. worth I300.0Q0. . . ,

necessary either
to their prestige
o r comfort. A
home that i s
planned with a
view to conveni-
ence and the sav-
ing of steps is far
more desirable
than one which
necessitates a
solving of "the
servant problem.

Almost any
man of average
income could

size. Both have
ample closets and
a r e lighted b y
windows on two
sides. The bath-
room is 1 a r g e
enough to permit
one to do a daily
dozen without
hindrance before
taking his. morn-
ing plunge, and
in every respect
it is a very desir
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"Packing Box" Type of Con-

struction Being Aban- -,

doned in America

Abandonment of the barren,
"packing box" type of architec-
ture in business buildings will do
much to correct the European idea
that America is a land without art.
it was predicted by Robert Beck,
president of the Longacre Engi-
neering & Construction Co.

"Disfavor for building of un-
pleasant appearance, . has grown
considerably in the past few
months," said . Mr. Beck. "For
some time past, a comparatively
small 'intellectual group' has la
mented the square, undecorated
pafking-bo- x' structures, and this
protest movement has now spread
to the actual owners and finan-
ciers of office and loft buildings."

It has gained impetus, Mr. Beck
pointed out, through the realiza-
tion that by the use of well cho-
sen colors and graceful forms in
such materials as terra cotta,
beauty can be gained, in complete
harmony with the principles of
good construction and sound busi-
ness. In the past there have nat-
urally been weighty reasons for
the old square types, he conceded,
high costs of space, labor and ma-
terials being factors, but the new-
er trend in general building meth-
ods makes better decoration prac-
tical.

Mr. Beck's conclusion as to the
effect of this change upon the for-
eign idea of America, is based up-
on observations made during and
since a trip to Europe, earlier in
the year.

"The false theory that the U. S.
cares nothing for art or beauty,"
he says, "has been encouraged by
some unfortunate features of our
building.

"Consider the impression re-
ceived by the European traveler,
first landing in New York. The
akxiine itself may awe him at
first; none can deny that on the
whole it has magnificance. Soon
however, the visitor begins to no-

tice certain details. He finds
many square, stark structures,
utterly without decoration.
. "To be sure, it is unfair to make
direct comparisons in this regard,
between America and Europe.
The. builder in the United States
faces higher ground values, higher
labor costs, and higher material
prices. His total outlay is so
great that he cannot afford to
spend as much again on decorative
effects as is .sometimes done in
Europe. But with present day
facilities for employing color and
graceful ornamentatipn, no exor-
bitant outlay is necessary.

"The effect of the old type of
building upon the European visi-
tor here can be readily under
stood. He has come from a, con-
tinent where beauty in architec-
ture is centuries old. Suppose be
has seen the world famous palaces
or cathedrals, of Europe, and the
wonderful Delia Robbia terra cot-
ta groups in Italy. .He contaaste
them with the huge bald struc-
tures here. . .

"When the zoning laws took ef-

fect, the square, packing-bo- x type
unfortunately was often, replaced
by other inartistic structures, .look-
ing like, toy blocks, pyramided on
top of one another.

"I do not mean to condemn
simplicity,,. That and will con-
tinue to be the keynote of Ameri-
can architecture. But simplicity
d oo not mean barrenness.

"The, skillful use of ornamenta-
tion and color adds distinction and
charm tq simplicity.

"In the, construction and plan-
ning of new buildings, this fact is
receiving more and more, atten-
tion... Owners and prompters and
financing organizations are awake
to the knowledge that attractive- -

able small, home.
Built of common brick, this home insures, at

a cost. veyy. little, in excess of that of frame con-
struction, long-lif- e and a minimum of upkeep ex,
pease, warmy in winter and coolness in Bjummer
and tfte highest eventual resjaJe value. These aro
predominant features forfones consideration.

build thi3 home without seriously inconvenienc-
ing himself. And for a small family it is ideally
arranged. The living room, is of good size, well
lighted, with plenty, of .wall space for pictures
and two built-i- n book cases. At the rear is a
largo open porch. The stairway leads up from
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MAKING OF. AUTOS
(Continued fjwm pat l.

chase cars of, the finest types is
constantly changing. "That is only
one significant trend in this busi-
ness of building motor cars," con-

tinued Mr. Fisher. "Ten years ago

IoR NEAELY 40 YEARS
the name Spaulding" has meant
dependability and quality in
Douglas Fir products.

jCpntrol of our finished 1 product
begins with our own timber,' is
carried through our logging op-

erations and our own rnijls. and
is further insured by oar, rigid
inspection at the mill where our
products . are ; loaded for - ship-- .'
ment. '

i " ,

even less than that if a car weu groomei twoa year, oven or
continued to operate over a per--

2l three years ahead. The manufac- -
iod of a year or two it ws a gooAutU .fcMt ,(k

All kinds of tough
and finished lum-
ber for all inside
and outside Your home built of Spaulding lum-

ber means a home of the best kiln
dried lumber to be found, it means
honest grading and the best in its
grade, it means sound construction,
finished workmanship and beautiful
results. .

For structural strength, for fine in-

terior finish, for adaptability to the
best architectural styles at reason-
able cost, Spaulding Fir lumber is
unexcelled. ?i

Innovations are evident in all
the various body types shown in
this model. Even the Chrysler
"70 roadster, which was the lead-
er of the revived popularity for
the open car when it created a
sensation on its original presen-
tation, has its novelties this year
In the form of long grained leath-
er upholstery in striking color
combinations to harmonize with
body colors, the latter also setting
a new style in that body color is
used on the running board splash
guard. Leather hinged seat
backs, which move with the occu-
pants' bodies and add much to
riding ease, offer still another
novelty in the roadster.

The smart broughan. with its
trunk and two door roominess; the
fleet new coupe and the two se-
dans the graceful Royal and the
Crown, "the Finest of the Line"

all the closed cars of the new,
finer Chrysler "70" model this
year present that swagger air of
snappy alertness conferred by the
new dilitarr Front and Cadet V
sor which has attracted general
admiration.

Yet with the striking individ-
uality of the cars, the Chrysler
"70" models of this yea,r unite in
impressing upon the observer the
realization that Chrysler engineers
in the body lines of 1927 have
achieved, the exact mean in size
and balance, line and color distri-
bution, comfort and compactness,
that are and efficiency could de-

mand.

R. M- - Anderson, of Umpq.ua,
sold 151 turkeys, for J976U28, or
$5,71 each. Feed cost was $1.26
per bird.
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FAVORMl
DRIVER'S LICENSE

Bejief Expressed That Such
Enactment Wputd fiesult in

Fewer Accidents

Every state t in the union that
has no adequate drivers' license
law on. its .statute books should
enact legislation, as, suggested, by
the National Conference, on Street
and Hignway Safety, which, t the
Washington meeting, presided oyer
by Secretary of Cmmrce Her-
bert Hoover, presented a mode
for uniform motor vehicle, opera-
tors', and , chauffeurs' .license act,
says a staeme,nt issued by . p. B,
Scott., past president of the Na-tlon- aj

Safety Council, who has
asked, the officers of sixty-fiv- e

community safety councils, to bring
i nis matter, tq the attention of
their respective legislators. ,

, "Enactment p legislation along
the lines suggested by the Hoover
Conlerepee -- should .result . in a
marked .decrease in, the, number
of deaths caused, by a.u.WmQ&Ue

accidents' . declared , , Scott.
'Automobile, manufacturers, havte

succeeded in makjng thlpir prodr
ucU safer than, ever before in the
history of, the automotive indus-
try. Now we m.ust.make the op-
erators ?carefuj ..drivers. Today
there aro, thousands of persons
diving cars who are physically
oy , mentally UBttit to be trusted
with an instrument which deals
death., unless intelligently handled.
Thousands of motorists who op-
erate cars while intoxicated con-
tinue to. do so because in many
states there .is no drivers' licenselaw and "therefore it is impossible
to revoke a permit at.Xever has
been granted. , Young 'boys should
not be permitted to drive automo-
biles in congested neighborhoods,
People with marked, defective .vis-
ion certainly are,. more liable to be
involved in ac,ci4?nta, .than folks
whose eyesight ia Jiormal. . , , ,

t '.While some, states already have
certain regulations relating to
dHvers licenses comparatively
few of them1 haye ajatutei, which
coyer all of the salient points

An adequate law is al
most as bad as none at all. rAn(l,
these laws must.be enforced..,
States that, haye enforced adquate
drivers', license, laws have reducedteir. accidents In a gratifying
manner."

PIONEER l3C;.riAT llAtE.
SERVICE,

The Cadillac Motor, Car, .conv-p&n-

was the pioneer In establish-
ing a flat rate, service system by
which the owner can know in ad-
vance how much each operation
la to cost.

In cphjuction Kith, ifs, policy
bf maintaining a high grade of
service to Cadillac owncta, the
Cadillac ,Mo(or. Car ,,jcpm pany
maintains." a school of 'mechanics.
th,o pion,eer inQutioa of its kind
in.tne couotry, to.which distribu-
tors and dealers arc privileged to
send their - best service men lor
further training. r , .

i

Its cost to the public.
Foresight is necessary as never

before. Even the low cost cars
will give good operation for two
years or more. The purchaser of
a fine car is entitled to demand
that every item of "equipment on
bis cor today will keep that car

.1find his market dwindling.
"It is equally as true today as

ten years ago that .those com-
panies deserving to live live, and
that those who fall behind find it
increasingly difficult to make np
the strides they haYe lost."

CANADA AND U.S. ,

TO GROW NBA REH
4 (Oontiwed tfia pagft I

salesman ever eea taem." . ,

Lower cost and quicker action
lit motor, car repairs thrqugh im-
proved machinery were predicted
by Mr! Jewett- - . tH . .

How cars are sold in America
was the message which r'ijiliani
Lu Colt gave, to the. delegates, .par?
ttcularly emphasizing tha fact that
used automobiles, must be merch-
andised under tbo fame thorourh
hnd reliable policies as the new
product. .

Univejrsix 9f Hawaii Yer i
Cosmwfitan Institution

IIONOLlJLl. The Vnlvenaty
of Hawaii is a cosmopolitan insti-
tution. Its ?3t students represent

3 of the United States, Japan,
Korea, .China, India, Guan the
Philippines, Mexico and France.
Caucasian students comprise 41
per cent o the ehrollment, Japa-
nese '28 pet cent, Chinese 14 per
cent and Hawaiian 12 per cent.

"Spaulding" spells satisfaction in re-
sults ana efficiency in attaining it.

car,, in the public s conception. The
fac that It was noisy, shaky with,
vibration, operated lneiflcIeaty
and wa vfncpmfortable to ride in,
made little difference. The wind
might whstle .through .Its doprs
with fter first rusjrot cold weather
and continue doing so all winter,
but it, was good car because it
continued to run.

"All tjhat is changed. EogJUieers
have, learned how to rid cars of
iioi?e. They have learned how to
eliminate vibration, have increas-
ed operating efficiency marvellous-
ly, and have built 'bodies with
which those .of ejVena "few years
ago apfeW ludicrous In compari-
son,. .;';.'rt' I' . C

.

'Thef .tjttslnessi olt building fine
cars today is a series of individual
operation, calling for the highest
type of vsppcialized ability. De-

tails of '.construction are receiving
attention as never . before. The
craftsmen must consider the car
as a whole --chasjd8 bodyj pphol-str- y,

trimmings, hardware and va-

rious ;:fttmcil.. Wo must' call into
play constantly (ho Xac that that
particular car, is fbetng. built tp
Kitfsfy. oo9.'fn4v.idaal ,OP, B tam-
ity, and not just one person of the
general public, '

4

This individualistic tendency
tends to Increase costs, This

a the.itenx of economy Tand
highest efficiency,"-I- B building of
paramount importance. Every
manufacturer -- most 'continue to
improve hiscac;without adding to--

QlAS KSPAULDING OGGING (0.
DOUGLAS fin LUMBER
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URGED TO CLOSE

GAPS OF HIGHWAYS

"Sea of Machinery" Attracts
Many to Exhibition Quar-

ters at Conference

CHICAGO. Highway commis-
sioners in the United States .were
urged to close the gaps pf feder
al Aia nignways ny Tnomas H.
MacDonald, chief of the U. S. Bur
eau of Public Roads, in address-
ing the 24th annual eonrention
of the American' Road Builders'
Association here.

Mr. MacDonald declared that
the total federal program called
for the improvement of 182,00
BUes ot highways in the TjUs. and
that approiniately 140,000 hajij
been improve to some degree
now. , He asserted, that $8 5,0 00,--
000, would be. available for 4jts.trl
Dutionto states during

9if as the result of Congression-
al ajpiropirlatlonju

,

'More than 3,000,000 miles of
roads are in existence in this
country," he said. "One .third of
this amount must be. improved to
relieve, the, congestion, in. existence.
The work, of relieving, this situa-
tion is up to the highway commis-
sioners and I urge you to use
eveiy reasonable means in your
power tq complete th,e projectSf
' . Mr. MacDonald closed bis ad
dress with a description of roads
from, the time of Rome . to the
present age, saying that modern
methods wer.e superior in every
way. His address was the princi-
pal' one at the final general ses-
sion at which Dr. Fons A. Hatha-
way, chairman of the Florida state
highway commission, presided.

The "Sea of Ma.chlrejry in fout
gigantic exposition halls in which
every device nsed In highway con-
struction drew thousands of men
and women. ,The buildings .were
packed from,' early in the morning
until late at night. The exhibits
were valued at ?3,000, 000.

Gramfnaf School lttn!afr&''
' Fine: Miniture Hospital

. BAKETRSFIELP, Cal.rcooX
A langufous spring" afternoon:
Clock standing stilL Up goes a
small hand. . Lips murmur,
'teacher can I go' home, I'm

aick."
. .. Remember t,- -

Nothing like,, that .happejuT in
the Oildale grammar school. A
miniature hospital containing, ia,
bed, first aid chestsanitary table
and medicine cabinet Including
castor. piL la maintained ; by the
teachers and pupils.

An average of six children a
day are treated in the hospital.
Girl pupils are appointed to act
as nurses. Health charts on each
student are maintained and, those
who are under-nourish- ed djt und-er-wcig- ht

receive special attention
from a physician '
1 "X-.:-- : V : . 1 7 , . 1

Medford.War ,Easte , . mine.
Tlch quicksilver, property, to be in-
corporated for 1 2,60 MOO by new
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It is getting along tq the season where-a'-ina- n

misses out on a lot of enjoyment If he doesn't own his a&iei :;Powder m Stapp! Co
Ui-fit- t, YARD

o &

TELEPHONE 221S
610 NORTH CAtorOL

own home.. ,
" -

. jA

Let us help you to own your own home.
'

BULGJN BULGIK j

'
.

' 273 Stato Street ?1 . -
WE DELIVER. ,


